


Sri Lankan is renowned for the best quality 
spices for centuries. Ancient Sri Lankans 
knew the exquisite taste of spices and 

secret of special blending recipes to enhance 
the taste of spices on food. This is a culinary art 
they knew and the history says that the kings 
appoint their cooks who knew this blending art 
well. 

We bring you the taste of the spices with this 
ancient art of special blending recipes. Our 
objective is to popularize the art of special 
blended spices locally and internationally. 
Our Company stands for giving the customers 
supreme quality products made with greater 
care as the customer satisfaction is our true 
profit. 

The only range of products certified by 
internationally acclaimed Bureau Veritas, for 

nutritional standards.



We guarantee you the products we bring you are made of natural 
Sri Lankan authentic spices and have been carefully processed to 

preserve the natural taste and quality.

Our objective is to give the customers supreme quality products as we 
value the customer satisfaction more than the profit. Our products have 
been certified by one of the world affimed certification company, Bureau 
Veritas for nutritional standards and those are cited in the back cover of 
the package.

As a Sri Lankan Company, our objective is customer satisfaction and we 
always stand for giving the highest value for the price you pay for our 
products.   

Chandana Hettiarachchi
Founder | Nuts Spice Pvt Ltd



The ancestors of Sri Lanka 
were keen about the taste of 
the food and they knew the 

secrets spices to enrich the taste of 
food.  The history gives evidence that 
the Royals had appointed cooks to 
who knew the art of using specially 
blended high quality spices to add 
delicacy, aroma, appealing colors to 
the food. These spices were made by 
using carefully handpicked Sri Lankan 
spices, leaves from lush vegetation 
and verities of organic oils. Only the 
royal cooks of ancient Sri Lanka knew 
these special blended recipes and 
they had specially blended 32 varieties 
of spices and seasonings to enrich the 
taste, color and aroma of foods. 

The products of Nut Spices (Pvt) Ltd 
are influenced by the secret book 
of recipes inherited to the great 
grandsons of Rajakaruna Mudalige 

who was the Royal cook of last 
king of Sri Lankan History, King Shri 
Wickrama Rajasingha. We bring you 
32 products inspired by these ancient 
secret recipes with the high quality of 
taste, color and aroma made of the Sri 
Lankan authentic spices. 

Our Company stands for giving the 
customers royal quality products 
made with greater care as the 
customer satisfaction is our true 
profit. Our mission is to accustom the 
customers a rich and healthy food 
pattern by enriching taste and quality 
of food.   

To god or Buddha 
Or lord or kings 
And all of others 
Place with meals 
To save their life

-Ancient Recipe Book - Ceylon Dynasty

From the ancient times, food for 
Royalty was prepared using an 
exclusive blend of authentic Sri 
Lankan spices. As the premier 
producer of the same authentic 
Sri Lankan spices, we at Nuts 
Spice (Pvt) Ltd; are happy to 
provide another superior quality 
spice ingredient, to spice up 
your kitchen.



S P E C I A L   B L E N D E D
1. Chili Powder 
2. Roasted Chili Powder 
3. Chili Flakes
4. Curry Powder 
5. Roasted Curry Powder  
6. Black Pepper Flakes
7. Turmeric Powder 
8. Green Chili Flakes
9. Black Curry Powder
10. Ginger Powder
11. Chili Chicken Powder
12. Sri Lankan Royal Spice Powder
13. Pumpkin Powder
14. All Purpose Seasoning Powder 
15. Meat Seasoning Powder (Green Type)
16. Meat Seasoning Powder (Red Type)

17. Seafood Seasoning Powder (Green Type)
18. Seafood Seasoning Powder (Red Type) 
19. Kajun Seasoning Powder
20. Steak Seasoning Powder
21. Vegetable Seasoning Powder
22. Garlic Flakes
23. Royal Leaf Flakes
24. Onion Flakes
25. Five Leaf Flakes
26. Smoked Chili
27. Fish Abul Thiyal Paste
28. Tamarind paste
29. Five Grains Morning Cereal
30. Rice Starch
31. Chili Oil
32. Chili Garlic Oil

OurMain
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OurMain
Products 

Special Blended
Chili Powder 

This is made of only with 
superior quality Sri Lankan dry 
red chili and special blending 
methods are used to acquire 
high quality and taste. This is 
suitable for any curry which 
needs red chili powder. 

Special Blended 
Chili Flakes

This is made of only with 
superior quality  
Sri Lankan dry red chili and 
has a fresh aroma. This is 
suitable for any curry which 
needs red chili flakes.

Special Blended 
Curry Powder 

Superior quality spices are 
specially blended to make 
our curry powder. This can 
be used to spice up any 
curry and the supreme 
quality and taste is 100% 
guaranteed. 

Special Blended 
Roasted Chili Powder 

This roasted chili powder is 
especially suitable for fish 
curry, meat curry and curries 
like Mango and Ambarella. This 
can be used for all the other 
curries which need roasted chili 
powder. 



Special Blended 
Roasted Curry Powder  

This is suitable for any curry 
which needs roasted curry 
powder. This has a fresh 
splendid aroma and the taste 
and the supreme quality is 100% 
guaranteed. 

Special Blended
Turmeric Powder 

This is made of best quality 
Sri Lankan turmeric and 
special blending method 
is used to have the fresh 
aroma and color. Our 
turmeric powder gives 
your curry the authentic 
taste and the color, and the 
supreme quality is 100% 
guaranteed. 

Special Blended 
Green Chili Flakes

Green chili is essential 
for enrich the taste of the 
curries. We bring you green 
chili powder made of lush 
carefully chosen green 
chili to fulfill your need with 
much ease and quality. 

Special Blended 
Black Pepper Flakes

This is made by high quality 
pepper carefully chosen 
from lush pepper farms in Sri 
Lanka. This is suitable spice 
up the curries and seasoning 
purposes.
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SPECIAL BLENDED 

BLACK CURRY POWDER
In Sri Lankan culinary culture, this is used as the exclusive spice blend for meat curries. Our 

Black Curry Power is a mixture of roasted Sri Lankan authentic spices and this will add a delightful 
flavor for your curries especially for meat varieties.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

GINGER POWDER
From medieval ages people used ginger as a medicine for diseases in respiratory system and 

food digestion system. Also, they knew the qualities of ginger as an antitoxin and antioxidant and 
they used ginger for the food to get those remedial outcomes and enrich the flavor.

The ginger picked from Sri Lankan lush farms used to make our ginger with no added artificial 
flavors. This can be used to enrich the flavor of curries and drinks like tea and to make other 
beverages.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
CHILI CHICKEN POWDER

This will add the Sri Lankan authentic hot chili taste to your chicken curry, stew and grilled 
chicken. This is made of chili carefully picked from Sri Lankan farms to bring you the authentic taste 
and hotness of Sri Lankan chili. 

SPECIAL BLENDED 

SRI LANKAN ROYAL SPICE POWDER
The ancient Royals in Sri Lanka used secret recipes to their delicacies with special blended 

spices. We Nuts Spice (Pvt) Ltd bring you this secret royal spice blend as Sri Lankan Royal Spice 
Powder to add delightful taste and aroma to your food.
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SPECIAL BLENDED 

PUMPKIN POWDER
Pumpkin is nicknamed as the golden food for its remedial qualities. The nutrients of pumpkin 

help to boost the appetite and the strength of human body. Also, it helps to nourish and clear the 
skin.

We bring you pumpkin powder made of carefully picked pumpkin from Sri Lankan organic 
farms. This can be used to make soup, bakery items, and puddings and can be used as a starch 
with a delightful flavor for vegetable chop suey and other curries.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
ALL PURPOSE SEASONING POWDER 

In ancient Sri Lanka, people knew the secret of nutmeg to use as a medicine for various diseases 
from cancer to high cholesterol and to use for culinary purposes. The Arabs and Europeans were 
amazed by how Sri Lankans used nutmeg and they cultivated it as a commercially and exported to 
their countries. We bring you Sri Lankan nutmeg , red chili with other spices which has this proud 
history in a special blended recipe to spice up your food.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
MEAT SEASONING POWDER (GREEN TYPE)

This special blended seasoning powder can be used to marinate all kinds of meats and this will 
add the refreshing taste and aroma of Sri Lankan spices to your curry with amazing green colour.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
MEAT SEASONING POWDER (RED TYPE)

This special blended seasoning powder can be used to marinate all kinds of meats and this will 
add the refreshing taste and aroma of Sri Lankan spices to your curry with amazing red colour. 
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SPECIAL BLENDED 

SEAFOOD SEASONING POWDER (GREEN TYPE)
The ancient Sri Lankans used moringa as a remedy for disease in    respiratory and digestion 

systems and they knew the power of moringa to enhance the sexual desire. They added moringa 
leaves to food to get these remedial outcomes and as an antitoxin. We bring you moringa powder 
filled with these exclusive nourishments to enrich the flavor of your food and improve your health. 
This can be used specially for your seafood curries like prawn, crab, squid (calamari ), mullet 
and barramundi. This made by specially blending dehydrated moringa leaves with other spices 
following ancient Sri Lankan recipes. This seasoning powder adds extra flavor, colour and aroma 
to your food. 

SPECIAL BLENDED 

SEAFOOD SEASONING POWDER (RED TYPE) 
This is made by specially blending red chili with other spice following ancient Sri Lankan recipes. 

This seasoning powder adds extra flavor, colour and aroma to your all seafood dishes. 

SPECIAL BLENDED 
KAJUN SEASONING POWDER

This is made of high quality Sri Lankan spices and used special blending methods to preserve 
the natural flavor. This can be used to marinate all kinds of meats and fish.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
STEAK SEASONING POWDER

This special blended seasoning powder can be used to marinate all kinds of meats while adding 
extra flavor. This is made of high quality Sri Lankan spices using an ancient Sri Lankan recipe to add 
flavor and aroma to your meat curry.
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SPECIAL BLENDED 

VEGETABLE SEASONING POWDER
The real taste of a vegetable curry can be obtained many by marinating in the precise mixture of 

spices. Our special blended seasoning powder will give you that precise mixture to spice up your 
vegetable curry with a delightful taste and aroma.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

GARLIC FLAKES
Garlic has the ability to remove toxins and make the human body healthy. Also from ancient 

times people used garlic in their food to have a clear skin. We bring you Garlic Flakes made of 
fresh garlic with no added artificial flavors to spice up your food while experiencing all its remedial 
qualities. This special blended garlic flakes will increase your appetite while adding extra flavor and 
aroma to your food.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

ROYAL LEAF FLAKES
This is a mixture of dehydrated flakes of Curry Leaves and Holy Basil (Tulsi) leaves. The royal 

cooks in ancient Sri Lanka used these ingredients to add extra flavor, color and aroma to your food. 
As a Sri Lankan company we bring you this secret royal recipe to spice up your food.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
ONION FLAKES

From the medieval ages people knew that onion has remedial properties as an antitoxin and to 
cure the diseases in respiratory and digestion system of human body. Also they used onion to add 
flavor to the food from early ages. 

We bring you our Onion Flakes which were made of onion picked from lush Sri Lankan farms to 
give you to add flavor to your food with all the remedial properties.
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SPECIAL BLENDED 
FIVE LEAF FLAKES

This is a mixture of dehydrated flakes Of Curry Leaves, Bay Leaves, Lemon Grass and Moringa 
leaves. These leaves have the healing and fat burning power of human body while adding a 
delightful flavor to your meat and other curries.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

SMOKED CHILI
This special smoked chili is made of well ripened Sri Lankan chili and we have used healthy 

food preservation methods to bring the authentic taste of Sri Lankan chili.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

FISH ABUL THIYAL PASTE
This can be used for spice up your fish curry and preserve it for longer period. This has remedial properties 

for controlling blood sugar and fat burning while making your fish curry enriched with Sri Lankan spice  
flavors.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

TAMARIND PASTE
This is made by handpicked well ripened tamarind and this can be used specially for softening 

the meats. Also, this can be used for your other culinary needs and to made healthy and delicious 
beverages.

SPECIAL BLENDED 
FIVE GRAINS MORNING CEREAL

As a Sri Lankan Company our mission is to always deliver healthy and natural food. We proudly 
bring you this morning cereal made only with natural grains with no artificial flavors. This nourishing 
delicious morning cereal will give you a memorable breakfast experience.
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SPECIAL BLENDED 

RICE STARCH
This is made of Sri Lankan Suwandal rice and sesame seeds. This can be used to make soups 

and can be used to thicken soups and curries while adding a delightful flavor.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

CHILI OIL
This is made by marinating well ripened chili in Sri Lankan virgin coconut oil. This can be used 

for all your culinary needs and this will add extra delightful flavor to your food.

SPECIAL BLENDED 

CHILI GARLIC OIL
Well ripened chili and garlic were seasoned in Sri Lankan virgin coconut oil to make this cooking 

oil. This is healthy cooking oil which adds extra flavor to your food.
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100%
- PURE SRI LANKAN PRODUCT -



Manufactured & Distributed by 

Nuts Spice Pvt Ltd
144/10, Mudannawatta, Galthude, Bandaragama, Sri Lanka 

Tel : +94 38 2257277 | www.nutsspice.com | E mail : nutsspice@sltnet.lk


